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'rown ClerK. or Road Board Secretary • . They will: always · be 
glad to see jou a~d -w1ll generally be f6und to· be the 
fountain-head of local information. 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

Keep these points in mind when on night patrol 

Oars and row locks to be effectively muffle'd;· 

Smoking is tat;,00... Tl1e glow of · a cigarette can . . 
· be seen for long distances at night, and · tl1e s·rriell 
of tobacco smoke carries a long way; 

A grapnel is a must for night ~atrols. Only 
by this means can you locate sunk nets or nets 
tile corks of whicl1 have been -forced· under the 
surface by the current or tide; 

(4) Torches sho~ld be used judiciously. Never 
.flash yours unless absolutely necessary; 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

If alone row by "pushing" the boat, so that you 
can see where you ar-e heading. Even if tvvo men 
are present one rowing i$ usually sufficient - if 
both row the speed of the boat is step ped up to 
such an extent that the patrol loses most of its 
efficiency and usefulness; · 

Alwiys keep in mind the fact that th~ moon, or 
street,· shop or -. house lights, or tl1e lilrn9 can 
disclose. yqur _pre·sence. . Keep close inshore and 
as well hidden, as. possible; 

Use a car with discretion~ Rushing here and there 
at night seldom gets re_sults) although mobility, 
i.e., the ability to move quickly fro•.n vantage 
point to vantage point, is a prerequisite of all 
inspectors, and sets the poacher thinking. 

WILD DUCKS 

:i?ollowing on an American idea, the De partment 
is trying, through the co-operation of the Gun clubs, 
to secure in.formation which will lead to a · reascinable 
estimate of the wild duck population of the State. 
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Gun Club me ,n bers ahtj!prominent duck shooters 
will be asked t~ complete a score card indicating the 
fiumber of banded and other ducks bagg~d, the number 
crippled, and the locality in each case, and also whether 
more ducks were taken this season than last season. 

Reports as •received will be tabulated into an 
informative statistical statement and together with . 
reports from Honorary Warden~ and ~epartmental Inspectors 
provide a good measure of information on which to base 
reasonable regulations for conservation and rational 
taking, 

All inspectors are requested to endeavour to 
sell the idea of sports1nen co-operating wi tl1 the Department 
to obtain any information likely to secure these objects. 
It would assist also in mileage economy. if inspectors 
would advise this office of any authentic reports on 
duck congregatibns in their areas where duck banding 
operations could be profitably pursued. Wher~ desired 
cards will be made available to ins~ectors for distribution. 

CORMORANT CONFERTIJNCE 

On August 13, in the Minister's office, members 
of the Fauna Protect~on Advisory Committee (Mr. A. J. 
Fraser, Chairman; Dr. D. L. Serventy and Mr. A. M. Douglas 
(deputising for Mr. Glauert)) met representatives of the 
Yacht Racing Association, comprising Mr~ w. J. Lucas 
(Royal Perth), President; and Messrs. s. Craig (Rear
Commodore, Rmyal Freshwater Bay); w. crommelin . 
(Commodore, Claremont) and R, •rougl1 (Claremont).· Also 
in attendance were Messrs. H. B. snugg, Acting S~cretary 
of the Fauna Protection Advisory Committee, and J. 
Trayµor, Fauna Warden. 

The Minister opened the proceedings by referring 
to the deputation from the Association which had waited 
on him previously, and to the subsequent meeting l1e had 
had with the F. ·P.A.C. (vide July 11 Bulletinil). He also 
read one of many letters received from members of the 
public~ and stated that for everY pers6n who wanted 
cormorants destroyed there were three who did not want 
them harmed. He said .that the dissection of the three 




